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ACTING ON AIDS

D-FENSE

Lonely Planet, a play about a man in
1993 who has AIDS, took place at the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Wednesday
and will go through Saturday.

Defensive coordinator Kane Womack
has experience in college football’s
most elite conference, the
Southeastern Conference.
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Enrollment down 9 percent from last fall
By Debby Hernandez
Administration Editor | @DEN_News
Eastern’s enrollment declined this fall semester by 862 students, which is about a
nine percent decrease from last fall’s enrollment.
A total of 8,913 students are currently enrolled, compared to last year’s 9,775
graduate and undergraduate students.
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for
academic affairs, said one of the factors affecting low enrollment is a decline of students interested in the teaching preparation
programs, which Eastern has heavily depended on.
“At one point, teacher prep counted for
almost 40 percent of our undergraduate students,” Lord said.
According to the university press release,
the number of Illinois high school graduates was projected to fall by 6 percent.

While Eastern experienced a slight increase in incoming freshman last year,
breaking a five-year trend, incoming freshman numbers are once again down.
In fall 2014, numbers are down to 1,129
incoming freshman.
In 2013 the number of incoming freshman went up to 1,311 from 1,279 in fall
2012.
Lord said expectations were high during
the recruiting season.
“We were optimistic that new student
enrollment would look more favorable,” he
said.
The number of overall freshman this year
is 1,693 compared to last year’s total of
1,941, making it a decrease of 248.
However, Lord said attitudes changed
toward the end of the spring semester.
“Our expectations are pretty much what
we now see here,” he said.
This year, Eastern is down 66 sopho-

mores, 149 juniors and 236 seniors.
Additionally, the number of new transfer
students is down by 50, while the number
of graduate students is down by 155.
According to the press release, state community college enrollment has declined by
9 percent.
A decrease in students attending community college has affected the number of
transferable students, Lord said.
Lord said initiatives such as using financial aid to attract students have been used
to help with enrollment.
However, efforts have been jeopardized
because of competing institutions.
“We have diverted a lot of institutional
resources towards financial aid, but so has
everyone else,” he said. “Our ability to divert more is getting seriously stressed.”

ENROLLMENT, page 6

Faculty gives final ideas for president search
By Braden Harp
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Faculty had the chance to voice their
preferences to the Presidential Search Committee at a final search forum Wednesday.
They brought attention to several concerns about the selection of a new president
including where the candidate was from,

bringing a sense of camaraderie to the faculty, and helping the university improve
their online academics.
Roughly 20 faculty members poured into
the Charleston-Mattoon room to speak up
about issues facing the campus as well as
what type of person the potential president
should be.
Mo s t o f t h e m e m b e r s i n a t t e n d a n c e

agreed the president filling Bill Perry’s shoes
should help university employees develop a
strong sense of fellowship.
History professor Bailey Young said his
fellow faculty members will be more likely to continue going beyond their job duties
if the new president brings a sense of companionship.
FACULTY, page 6

The Military Student Assistance Center is spending the day Thursday commemorating the events
that happened on Sept. 11, 2001.
The MSAC will be displaying a memorial consisting of pictures, posters, videos and stories from the
terrorist attack in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. The memorial will
be starting at 7 a.m. Thursday, and will most likely be
up until Friday.
MSAC coordinator Scott Shaffer said it will be a
simple program because of the fact that it is such a
solemn day.
Brandi Binder, an administrative assistant for the
MSAC and the coordinator of the event, said at
7:46 a.m. CST there will be a nationwide moment
of silence to remember the nearly 3,000 people who
died in New York; Washington, D.C.; and Shanksville, Penn. 13 years ago. The moment of silence is
being held at this time because the first plane struck
the North Tower of the World Trade Center at 8:46
a.m. EST.
“Everyone across the nation should give a moment
of silence,” Binder said.
Along with the memorial, the clock tower on the
south side of Booth Library will be playing “God
Bless the U.S.A.” every hour on the hour, starting at
11 a.m. and ending at 8 p.m.
In December 2001, President George W. Bush
signed into law the designated Patriot Day, to take
place annually on Sept. 11.
The purpose of Patriot Day is to remember,
mourn and respect the people who were injured or
died during the act of terrorism.
Patriot Day is not a federal holiday, but instead is a
national observance.
In 2009, President Barack Obama declared the
observance as a recognized National Day of Service
and Remembrance.
American flags will be flown at half-staff at all U.S.
government buildings across the country.
Across the nation, the event is remembered with
parades, prayer vigils, special church services, and military and political events among others.
Binder said she thinks this is an event that will still
be commemorated for many years in the future.
“Even if you’re not old enough to remember it,
you still should know about it,” Binder said. “It’s a
part of American history.”
This is the second year the MSAC has put together
this memorial. Binder said being educated about the
events that happened is important.
“History repeats itself,” she said.
She said she thinks the more educated people are,
the less likely something similar will happen again.
At Eastern, the main purpose of the commemoration is to make people aware, Binder said.
“We have 300 some students here who have
served in the military, are currently serving in the military, or are veterans’ children, so it’s a tribute to them
as well,” Binder said.
The ROTC students will be participating in the
moment of silence.
Binder said the ROTC is very supportive of the
MSAC’s events, and the ROTC works with the
MSAC on many other projects as well.
This is just one of the events the MSAC will be
doing to honor the military this year.
Lauren McQueen can be reached
at 581-2812 or lnmqueen@eiu.edu.
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Kaixiang Lu; a senior applied engineering and technology major, browsed the math section at the Booth Library Fall Book Sale last fall outside the Booth
Library. This fall, the average price for hardcovers is $2 while paperbacks will be about $1

Booth Library features fall book sale
By Luis Martinez
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The fall book sale is back once
again at the Booth Library, and
will feature a wide variety of different genres of books available
for anyone to go and purchase.
The sale will be from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Wednesday outside the
Booth Librar y’s south entrance
and it is open to everyone.
The books that are being sold
at the book sale have all been donated and are being made available to be purchased by students,
faculty and staff and residents of

the Charleston community.
Ellen Corrigan, who is in
charge of the sale, said the main
reason for the sale is to “have access to books and information.”
Corrigan said most people at
the sale are students, faculty and
other community members.
Wh en th ere is a s urpl us t he
books are donated to the Booth
Library.
Corrigan said the books on sale
are books that were donated to
the library.
However, the books that have
not been taken into inventory are
then placed up for sale.

Because the books that are on
sale were originally intended for
the Booth Library and were unable to be taken into inventory,
there is no set deadline to donate
books to the sale.
Typically, the people who donate books to the library are retired faculty members; however,
Corrigan also said the book donations come from a variety of different places, including around
campus and different local communities.
The average prices for the
books on sale are $2 for any hardcover books while all paperback

books are $1.
All the money made during the
sale will be used to help with enhancing library programs and services.
The collection consists of varying subject areas and hundreds of
paperback books.
No specific genre of books is
the most popular during the sale,
so a large number of different
books will be available to choose
form.
Luis Martinez can be reached
at 581-2812 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu
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Local Autism Center opens, brings awareness
By Blake Warman
Staff Reporter | @BlakeWarman
Eastern’s Autism Center has
made its opening this fall in an
attempt to help younger children
and families understand and treat
autism.
Last year the center had turned
to crowd sourcing in order to raise
funds in an attempt to get the
center started.
Crowd sourcing was a new way
of gathering funds by using social
media and email to contact individuals to raise funds for the center.
Gail Richard, the interim director of the Autism Center, said she
believes the center is off to a great
start for having only been open
three weeks.
Richard said she has already
been scheduling evaluations for
children who may have autism and
she is currently booked with appointments through December.
Richard said this is be caus e
many people in the Coles County area do not have knowledge of
autism or who falls on the autism
spectrum.
She said another reason for the
center seeing so many clients is
because people in the area do not
have many other places to go.
Richard said many people in

small rural communities away
from big cities such as St. Louis or
Chicago do not have the luxury of
having an autism center nearby.
The center is also offering support services for students on campus who have autism.
“This support service allows
s t u d e n t s t o g e t g ro u n d e d a n d
make sure they get comfortable in
this new environment so they can
be successful,” Richard said.
Previously, the speech and hearing clinic at Eastern offered evaluations for kids who may have autism.
Richard said when the evaluations ran through only the clinic, there was a longer wait time for
people to receive their evaluation.
The Autism Center has a waiting period of about six months,
while clinics typically have waiting
periods of a year to 18 months.
Richard said getting children
evaluated early in life is important so they can start the process
of dealing with autism.
Other services the center offers
include consultations for any local schools that may have students
who are autistic.
These consultations are geared
toward the faculty in the school in
order to teach them how to help
students who are autistic, Richard
said

These consultations may not
begin until next year, Richard
said.
Currently, students are involved
with the autism clinic, and Richard has a graduate student invo l ve d i n t h e s t u d e n t s u p p o r t
group for Eastern students with
autism.
Students are also involved in
helping with the evaluations done
on children with possible autism.
Richard said the next step in
getting more students involved is
to have them participate in the
consultations she hopes to start
sometime next year.
This can be done by taking a
graduate assistant out with her to
some of the schools to observe and
get experience with autism, Richard said.
Another ser vice the center is
hoping to offer sometime in the
foreseeable future is to offer support for families.
The family support groups for
autism will be done by Richard
through a class on autism.
The groups can be utilized not
just by families but also by teachers and other professionals to inform them about autism and what
steps to take to help out students
and children.
Richard said the Charleston
community will greatly benefit

from having the Autism Center.
“I believe the community is really excited about the idea of having a place they can call to get
some of their questions answered
and to get a recommendation,”
Richard said. “ That they don’t
have to travel miles away to only
have a professional see their child
for 5 or 10 minutes.”
Richard said their evaluations
are very thorough and last usually two to three hours.
R i c h a rd s a i d t h e e va l u a t i o n
takes so long because they want to
spend a great deal of time with the
individual and so the evaluation
is fine-tuned to just that particular person.
Richard has been working with
autism for over 35 years, and to
her it is a “unique disorder” rather
than a disease.
Richard said every person with
autism is different, but they are all
memorable.
Richard said these unique moments keep her on her toes because of the many ways people
with autism view the world, and
that brings her the most enjoyment in her career.
Blake Warman can be
reached at 581-2812
or brwrman@eiu.edu
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Lonely Planet brings light to AIDS
By Samantha Middendorf
Entertainment Editor | @Samantha_EE
Despite audience members straggling in minutes past the start time,
Lonely Planet seemed to please the
crowd.
The setting of Lonely Planet takes
place in Jody’s Maps in 1993.
Jody, played by Eastern alum Blake
Morris, owns Jody’s Maps.
Carl, played by Jake Cole, a senior
theater arts major, is the other main
character who often occupies Jody’s
Maps.
The play opens with Jody sitting in
his shop.
“One day I saw a chair here,” Jody
said. “I have no idea where it came
from.”
Carl enters the scene, bouncing off
the walls and describing to Jody one
of the many jobs he has to report to
today.
Jody explains to the audience that
Carl is a good friend of his, saying
that he has, “the energy of eight and
the patience of none.”
Nevertheless, Jody and Carl appear
to be inseparable friends.
The mood changes as Carl tells
Jody that a friend of theirs has died.
Bobby is dead, the memorial is
Thursday,” Carl said. “Jody? Don’t
let us down.”
The audience soon finds out that
Bobby was Carl’s best friend for 25
years.
The play continues, and more
chairs pile up in Jody’s Maps.
The lights dim and are cast upon
the stage once again as Jody and Carl
begin to stage fights, using maps as
swords.
The duo interprets fights based on
scenes from “Star Wars” and Country
Western movies.
The fight ends with a phone call,
and Carl is once again called to one
of his jobs.

KRISTEN LE WIS| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Blake Morris, graduate from Eastern, and Jacob Cole, senior theatre arts major, plays a sword game on the stage of the Doudna Fine Arts Center
Wednesday in the production Lonely Planet.

“I’ve buried 30 people in the last
six months,” Carl said.
“I’ve started going to the memorials just to see who’s still alive.”
Jody and Carl have an ongoing argument while trying to get Jody to
leave the map store.
Jody admits to Carl that he has not
been tested, and it becomes apparent
that they are discussing the possibility
of testing positive for HIV.
Although it is never said up front,
one can assume that the chairs stack-

ing up throughout the map store represent friends that Carl and Jody have
lost.
“Sometimes I can barely remember
the time that being sick meant you
just had a cold,” Jody said.
Jody eventually leaves the shop and
tests negative for HIV.
“You know what’s great about us,”
Carl asks Jody. “We never fell in
love.”
The play comes to an end with
Carl’s turquoise kitchen chair sitting

in the middle of the map store.
“Will you keep my chair, Jody,”
Carl asks.
Melissa Meiselman, a sophomore
communications major, said she
thinks the issue of HIV AIDS is a relevant topic among college students.
Tina Bonomo, a junior special education major, said she was not aware
the play was about AIDS, but she was
enjoying it.
“I think for the most part it’s pretty
entertaining,” she said.

“The actors seem really into it.”
Lonely Planet will continue at 7:30
p.m. Thursday through Saturday and
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Theatre in
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Tickets range from $5-12 and can
be purchased at the Doudna box office.
Samantha Middendorf can be
reached at 581-2812
or semiddendorf@eiu.edu.

Circus to put on show
Student Senate receives new
members, brings back ‘Blue Crew’ for Charleston attendees
By Bob Shaughnessy
Reporter|@DEN_News
The Student Senate swore in 11
new members and discussed upcoming events Wednesday in the
Arcola and Tuscola Room.
The senate is still looking to fill
some seats, but Reginald Thedford, the student body president,
said this gives time for the new
senators to apply for the open positions.
Thedford said the senate will
implement five goals.
The goals include campus community relations, panther pride,
diversity, education and outreach

to the community.
Thedford said the current members and the new 11 members will
need to follow these goals.
The senate also approved a new
RSO on campus called Idiotic Jive
Chapter II Dance Team.
The senate has changed Pizza
with Prez, which was once a semester, to Prowlin’ with the Prez.
The Student Senate will have
four Prowlin’ with the Prez days in
which students will have a chance
to meet with President Bill Perry.
Being Perry’s last year, the senate decided to schedule this for
once a month so that all students
can get a chance to meet the pres-
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Blake Warman
Staff Reporter | @BlakeWarman

ident.
Tuesday will be the first official
Prowlin’ with the Prez, which will
consist of pizza, music and games.
Thedford said the senate is also
looking to have the “Blue Crew”
back in action.
The “Blue Crew” was reinstated
last spring and consisted of RSOs
wearing blue for all Eastern home
events.
The next student senate meeting will be Wednesday.

The Carson and Barnes Circus
will be performing circus events
for adults and children at 4:30
p. m . a n d a t 7 : 3 0 p. m . T h u r s day at the Coles County Fair grounds.
For 77 years, the Carson and
Barnes Circus has been bringing
its show around the world.
Before the first performance,
the Charleston Fire Department
will be hosting an elephant wash.
The wash will begin at 3 p.m.
and is open to the public free of
charge.

Bob Shaughnessy can be
reached at 581-2812
or rrshaughnessy@eiu.edu.
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All attendees of the elephant
wash will receive a free upgraded
seat for the circus performance.
Attendees are encouraged to
arrive an hour before the performance for a free petting zoo of
the animals per forming in the
c i rc u s a s we l l a s e l e p h a n t a n d
camel rides.
The Coles County Fairgrounds
are located at 603 W. Madison in
Charleston.
Blake Warman can be
reached at 581-2812
or brwarman@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Time is running out to
get active in politics
Of all the problems with the Illinois political system, all the corrupt officials and budgetary
woes, few are as concerning as apathy among the
state’s youngest voters.
In a census by the federal government of voter turnout rates for the 2012 presidential election, young adults in Illinois turned out at a rate
of 43 percent.
While that number is hardly embarrassing—
middle of the pack, in fact—enthusiasm within
state elections, for both youth and adult voters, is
far more dismal.
According to the Red Line Project, voter turnout for primaries and midterms in Illinois have
hit historic lows, with only 13 percent of Chicagoans turning out to vote, and only 19 percent
downstate and statewide.
While there is currently no data available
that breaks those numbers down into age demographics, one can reasonably assume that, based
on national election statistics, the youth turnout
accounted for a very low amount in this election.
With that in mind, we feel it’s important that
Eastern students find an outlet through which
they can become politically minded, active and
involved.
On Wednesday, we reported about a group
called NextGen Illinois meeting on Eastern’s
campus. Created by the Roosevelt foundation,
and with help from Young Invincibles, the group
aims to challenge college students to act politically by encouraging their enthusiasm and providing
a place for debate and discussion.
At the meeting, we were surprised to hear how
few students truly feel their voices heard, how few
feel they matter within the corrupt and corroded
Illinois legislature system. At this stage, youth voter turnout is vitally important.
Over the last year, we’ve already seen drastic state cuts to the university’s budget, cuts to
the state pension system, the pushing-back of the
state retirement age, as well as a myriad of other
social and economic problems.
Eastern students need to realize how vital they
are to that system, how drastic the effects legislative decisions will have on their futures.
We need to not just be involved—we need to
be a loud and adamant voice in state politics.
The time to get educated on the coming
gubernatorial election is running out, and quickly. Eastern students need to come to terms with
that. They need to make a conscious effort to
educate themselves. Most importantly they
need to act, because the decisions being made in
Springfield don’t just affect the over-30 crowd,
they affect you, your future.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
News.
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Today, the world is in mourning
So fitting that, on the eve of the 13th
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, our president stands in front of Congress, pleading
for war.
Few words can express the earth-shattering feelings of grief that swept this
nation and the world on this day, 13 years
ago. “Fear” or “anger” or “helplessness”
or “sickness” give glimpses into the shattered psyche of a nation besieged, but no
one word can truly capture that feeling of
nakedness, of powerlessness. No one word
can convey how it felt, with smoke still billowing across New York City, to know the
world of old was dead, a new era begun.
Any person above the age of 21 can likely recount where they were on that day,
will likely tell you how senseless it all felt,
how angry we were, to see the newly-widowed and –orphaned sit stone-faced at
memorials and tributes, too shell-shocked,
too confused to really process the news.
Yet, on this day, 13 years ago, America wasn’t the only nation mourning. The
world cried with us, sure, but even before
2001, September 11 was a day of solemnity across the world.
We were just late to the party.
In Vietnam, September 11 marks the
day the US 1st Cavalry Division arrived in
Qui Nhon, the first full US Army division
deployed to Vietnam, later a major player
in the Tet Offensive.
In Chile, today has an even darker history. On this day, 41 years ago, CIAbacked rebels stormed the palace of democratically elected president Salvador Allende. Soon after taking control, the Nixon
administration-approved General Augusto
Pinochet initiated a 15-year rule of brutality and murder. Concentration camps were
opened. Firing squads were established to
quell dissent.
Over the next decade, thousands of
Chileans were slaughtered by the Pinochet regime, whose love for “disappearing”
people often included air-dropping corpses into the Pacific or turning the countryside’s rich silver mines into makeshift cemeteries, all on America’s watch. Today, a
generation of Pinochet’s “disappeared” still
haunts Chile, their fates largely unknown.
And then, Iraq: on this day 24 years
ago, George H.W. Bush announced to
Managing Editor
Anthony Catezone

Rob Downen
America and the world his intent to invade
Saddam Hussein’s Iraq.
“If ever there was a time to put country before self and patriotism before party,”
Bush said, “the time is now.”
“Recent events have surely proven that
there is no substitute for American leadership,” he continued. “In the face of tyranny, let no one doubt American credibility
and reliability. Let no one doubt our staying power.”
13 years later, his son would pick up
that torch: “My fellow citizens, the danger to our country and the world will be
overcome. We will pass through this time
of peril and carry on the work of peace.
We will defend our freedom. We will bring
freedom to others and we will prevail.”
And so, here we are: 24 years and $2
trillion later; 5,000 American deaths later; 130,000 dead Iraqi civilians later, asking for more. The quench has not yet been
satisfied. There are more bombs to be
dropped, more villages to raze, more civilians to kill, more Earth to scorch.
But the most unsettling thing about
President Obama’s pseudo-declaration of
war on the Islamic State last night wasn’t
that it advocated war.
It wasn’t his bold assertion that the sun
never set on his Drone Empire (“a core
principle of my presidency has always been
that if you threaten America, you will find
no safe haven.”)
The most unsettling thing was that it all
felt so… normal.
In the hours preceding the President’s
speech, politicians from across the aisles
grabbed every second to inject their opinions. No moment was spared, no buzzword
went unuttered.

Phot Editor
Chynna Miller

Online Editor
Katie Smith

“Bomb ‘em back to the stone age!” we
jeered. “They don’t stand a chance!”
“Let’s really take the offensive here! Hit
‘em where it hurts!”
The hours leading up to last night’s
speech felt more like the precursor to NFL
Sunday than a multi-front bombing campaign.
But who can blame us? When, for more
than half a century, the only thing you’ve
known is war, it’s no longer war—it’s a
game. War: the gentlemen’s game, where
the loser always dies, the winner never wins, the football is always atomic, and
you’d rather send the neighbor’s kid to play
than join in yourself.
When phrases like “shock and awe,”
“collateral damage” and “civilian death
count” are codified into the national vernacular, “small-scale” wars like this one
seem minor annoyances, not worth real
time or scrutiny.
There are vile men in ISIS. Brutal;
deserving of what’s to come.
But how long must we keep smiling
through it all? How long must we continue this sick, perverted obsession with war?
When will we realize that one can’t bomb
their way to peace, can’t invade their way
to democracy? When will we understand
that one can’t be both the keepers of peace
and the bringers of death?
Today is the day we remember the 3,000
people who died so cruelly on September
11, 2001. But if we really think about it,
we’re not.
War and blood do not honor the dead,
they desecrate them. A million dead Iraqis
does not bring back 3,000 dead Americans.
This model is not sustainable.
This morning, in a moment of silence
for 9/11 victims, in honor of the thousands
American soldiers, in honor of 140,000
dead Iraqis, I started listening—I really,
truly listened. Far off in the distant, almost
out of earshot, I heard something.
It was the world, mourning.
It mourned with us.
It mourned despite us.
Robert Downen is a senior political science
and journalism major. He can be reached
at 581-7912 or at denopinions@gmail.com

Opinions Editor
Robert Downen
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LASO to restart
scholarship fund
Organization
raises money
through drink
stand, daycare
Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge

K ATIE SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman political science major, Lea Negron, celebrates the discovery of Puerto Rico just outside the food court
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Negron was accompanied by members of the Latin American Student Organization (LASO). The group made beaded bracelets and keychains to hand out to passers by throughout the day.

‘30 for 30’ showing in Coleman
Documentary
combines sports
and history
By Qian Cheng
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
A s p a r t o f E a s t e r n’s L a t i n
American Heritage month, the
Latin American Student Organization will be showing “30 for
30” spor ts documentaries at 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Coleman Auditorium.
“30 for 30” is a documentar y style TV show on the ESPN
channel where 30 directors shoot
30 separate stories centered on
athletes.
The specific “30 for 30” episode they will be showing will focus on soccer and its relevance in
Latin America.
Jose Deustua, a histor y professor who planned the showing,

said it will focus on the Argentina World Cup in 1978 as well as
the Chile World Cup in 1962.
“It’s very important for sports,”
Deustua said.
At the time of the Argentinian
World Cup, the government was
in a bloody dictatorship, with
many being killed, kidnapped
and tortured.
The film shows the contrast of
the excitement of the World Cup
and the harsh realities facing the
Argentinians.
Duestua said it is important to
show these activities, even when
it is centered on sports, because
of their political purpose.
He a d d e d i t s h ow s p o l i t i c a l
context, and how sports are used
for a political purpose.
“It’s not just an athletic activity out of context, but it happens
in a particular political, economic society,” Deustua said.
Deustua said students would
still be interested in the docu-

mentary.
“It’s become more and more
p o p u l a r i n U n i t e d S t a t e s ,”
Deustua said.
Eric Bruce, a sophomore sports
management major, said there
is more to “30 for 30” than just
sports.
“My favorite ‘30 for 30’ is the
Two Escobars. This showed me
how influential the dr ug lords
in poor countries can be,” Bruce
said.
Bruce explained Pablo Escobar, a dr ug lord in Colombia,
provided the young people in the
area a great place to play soccer.
He would pay for soccer facilities
to be built.
“I like the different perspective it gives me on major sporting
events,” Bruce said.
Qian Cheng can be
reached at 581-2812
or qcheng@eiu.edu.

Members of the Latin American
Student Organization are running
two fundraisers in order to restart
a scholarship for LASO members
during their heritage month.
Latin American Heritage month
runs Sept. 15 through Oct. 15.
A fruit/drink stand and “Come
on niños, vamonos,” which means
come on children, let’s go, are the
two fundraisers the organization
will be having in order to raise
at least $300 for the Leadership
Scholarship.
The fruit/drink stand will be at
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday in front
of Coleman Hall.
Chris Macias, the treasurer for
LASO, said the date is significant because it is the date Mexico gained its independence, which
many people think is what Cinco
de Mayo represents.
“ Ev e r y o n e t h i n k s C i n c o d e
Mayo is Mexican Independence
Day—no, it’s not,” said Macias.
Cinco de Mayo, which is on
May 5, celebrates the battle Mexico won from the French during the
1862 Battle of the Puebla, Macias
said.
Macias said having the fruit
stand on that date was another
way of letting everyone know when
their actual day of independence is.
“It’s (about) spreading awareness
of Sept. 16 and at the same time
fundraising,” Macias said.
Drinks will be sold to students
at $1 a cup and fruit will be $1.50
each.
“Come on niños, vamonos” will
allow parents to drop their children off with students in the organization for half a day.
Carrie Klaphake, the advisor for

LASO, said the event is also another way for the students to connect
with the community and share
their Latin heritage.
Klaphake said while the children will be in the care of the students, they will be able to do arts
and crafts, and even meet miniature ponies.
“I’m excited; I love children,”
Klaphake said.
Macias, who has done the fundraiser the previous year, said he
remembers children jumping all
over him attempting to place him
in jail.
Macias said they grabbed his legs
and arms to keep him from walking away.
Not only will the children be
able to play sports and participate
in arts and crafts, but they can also
learn a little Spanish and dancing.
“It’s just to have fun with kids
and let them learn about the Latin
culture,” Macias said.
Niños is $10 per-child and will
happen at 6 p.m. on Oct. 4 at the
Wesley Foundation.
LASO’s main goal is to have an
annual scholarship fund, which the
organization used to have during
the end of the year party, “Fiesta
Latina.”
Klaphake said documents were
lost during the leadership transitioning of the organization, so they
are starting from scratch.
When
it was first offered, students were
awarded $250.
In order to be eligible for the
scholarship, the student must be an
active LASO member and have a
cumulative GPA of 2.5 from Eastern with good judicial standing.
Students must also complete an
application, resume, essay and one
recommendation letter.
“We want to honor and recognize them through scholarship,”
Klaphake said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.

Don’t miss a minute of coverage!

Do you need to get real work experience in healthcare, social/human services,
psychology or related fields? Are you a leader with an enthusiastic attitude who is
always looking for ways to help others? Do you have a bit of college debt, or are you in
need of some extra spending money? Do you need a flexible work schedule to help
you meet those needs? CTF ILLINOIS is looking for you!

Direct Service Personnel needed to assist individuals with developmental disabilities
with daily living skills & individual goals in group homes in Charleston AND Mattoon.
FT & PT flexible shifts available during early AMs, evenings, & overnights, must be
available weekends and holidays. FT positions are eligible for insurance benefits.
Must be 18 years old w/ HS diploma/GED. Requires successful completion of criminal
background checks. Requires valid driver’s license with satisfactory driving record.
Apply in person, or mail your application to: CTF ILLINOIS, Attention Melissa Moxley,
6081 Development Dr. Charleston IL. 61920. We are located east of SBLHC on Loxa
Road. HR fax: 217-348-8823.

Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages!
@den_news

Check out our photo galleries online!

CTF ILLINOIS is a not-for-profit, Illinois-based organization providing supports and
services to individuals with developmental disabilities. www.ctfillinois.org E.O.E.
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at 581-7942
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Transfers, Grads, Faculty, Staff
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

WORK
for the

The DEN is hiring an
ad assistant

DEN
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Students walk to class Wednesday on the Library Quad. Eastern’s enrollment has declined 2,717 from 2010-2014.

» ENROLLMENT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Eastern’s enrollment is down 862 students compared to last fall, 2,717 students compared to 2010
Eastern had also hired an
enrollment consultant, but
has since decided not to continue the contract.
The Noel-Levitz higher education consulting firm,
which helps campuses with
enrollment management and

student success, advised Eastern on enrollment for three
years.
Lord said university funding comes from state and tuition revenue, which in turn
affects the university’s budget.
“We are dependent on tu-

ition revenue, so if enrollment
declines we have less tuition
revenue to support the institution,” he said.
However, seeing an increase
in enrollment will require time
and patience, Lord said.
“We believe it is impor-

tant to our enrollment stabilize and start growing, and
we believe that will happen,”
Lord said.
Debby Hernandez can
be reachedat 581-2812 or
dhernandez5@eiu.edu.

» FACULTY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Faculty expresses desirable qualities throughout presidential search Wednesday
“The most important thing
is that the faculty feels deeply engaged and people are willing to
go the extra mile and more because they feel this sense of engagement,” Young said.
Mathematics professor
Charles Delman said he agreed.
“The next president has to
lead the university in really creating conditions in which those
faculty feel supported,” Delman
said.
Many faculty members said
the next president should feel

comfortable in Charleston and
have a Midwestern background.
They said they believe someone from this area of the country will be able to connect better with employees who work in
Charleston.
History Professor Sace Elder
said she wants the university to
look for Perry’s replacement outside of Illinois as well.
“I wouldn’t want to limit ourselves to people from just this
area because we don’t necessarily need another president who

looks just like us,” Elder said.
She said although Eastern’s
students and staff are more diverse than when she started
working, she still wants diversity to be a main goal of the University.
Online academics were an
issue as well. Many attendees
of the forum voiced their concern for a clearer online component to the University, and they
said the new president should do
their best to push forward a university wide coordination of on-

line classes.
David Mead-Fox, the presidential search consultant, said
he will use the information from
these meetings to put together a
document he says will act as an
“expanded job description.” He
explained when the document
is finished the search committee
will use it as a “blueprint” for the
search.

Looking for more
marketing experience?

FRESH!
Visit our NEW

NOW
ONLINE

Paid positions available
Great experience offered
Excellent portfolio addition

Contact

Account Executive
Rachel Eversole-Jones
217-581-2816

Find out
how you can
write for us

a attend
n our
meetings
d

Website
www.eiufreshvoices.com

Check out our multimedia
content!

Braden Harp can be
reached at 581-2812
or baharp@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
BEST DEALS, BEST QUALITY, BEST LOCATIONS! NOW RENTING FALL 2015. BEAUTIFUL HOUSES FOR 4 TO 7 PEOPLE. 1/2
BLOCK FROM REC.
217-345-5048
____________________________9/11
BOWERS RENTALS - Spring Semester:
Spacious 1-3 BR Duplexes. Only 2 locations available! Close to campus! Call or
text 217-345-4001,
www.eiuliving.com.
____________________________9/12
Newly remodeled 4 BR houses on 12th
Street, campus side. A/C, W/D, yard
service included.
(217) 549-9348
____________________________9/19
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for
2015-2016 school year.
Call 217-962-0790. Appliances included.
____________________________9/24

For rent
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave. Stove,
fridge, microwave, dishwasher, new
carpet & paint, parking included, water & trash paid. 1 blk from EIU.
348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 9/30
2 BR Apts. as low as $285/person. All
appliances, some with dishwasher,
and garage. Trash pd, some with water pd. As close as 3 blocks to campus.
348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 9/30
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1 - 8
BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-7559.
myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 10/31
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NEED TO FILL A POSITION?

One person’s trash is
another’s treasurelist your “For Sale” items
in the Daily Eastern
News!

Pick up your copy of the Daily Eastern News anywhere around town!

Find your next great employee by placing a
help wanted ad in the DEN!
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Coordinator brings defensive roots
Former SEC player,
grad assistant gets
chance to coach
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Kane Wommack and his wife Melissa were driving their recently born
baby boy home
from the hospital when
Kim Dameron
called to give
the Ole Miss
graduate assistant a job offer.
Unfortunately the call
K ANE
went to voiceWOMMACK
mail, but after
bringing his
son home, Wommack headed back to
work and noticed a missed call on his
phone.
“On my way back, I call him and
he says, ‘hey look, I think things are
moving in this direction and I haven’t
quite gotten the job yet, but this is
something I’m doing, would you be
interested?’” Wommack said.
Dameron was still only a finalist for Eastern’s head coaching position, but he wanted to make sure
if he was hired that he had his guy.
Dameron never doubted Wommack,
even though the 27-year old hadn’t
coached for that long. After all, Dameron has known Wommack since he
was born.
“I was working with Kane’s father
since he was born,” Dameron said. “I
know how he was raised. I know how
he was trained defensively because our
philosophies are very similar.”
Before initially calling Wommack
to offer the defensive coordinator position, Dameron made a call to Dave
Wommack, Kane’s father. Dave gave
as honest of an answer as he could –

Kane was ready.
“He basically said that Kane was
ready and that even though he hadn’t
coached a long time that he was intelligent and he has a great work ethic
and he was ready and knew the package,” Dameron said.
Dameron and Dave Wommack
first met at Missouri State, formally
known as Southwest Missouri State,
where Dameron was the secondary
coach and Wommack was the defensive coordinator. They coached together in Missouri from 1986 to 1991
and then worked together for one
year at UNLV in 1992.
The two coaches had similar defensive philosophies, disrupting the offense and throwing several different
coverages throughout the game.
Kane grew up with football all his
life, enjoying it from day one but one
of his father’s teams shaped him into
the man he is now.
From 1994 to 2000, Dave Wommack served as the assistant head
coach, defensive coordinator and defensive backs coach at Southern Mississippi. During that time the Golden
Eagles had one of the best defenses in
the entire country. Kane was in awe.
“I grow up idolizing those players
that I thought were so great and they
played so hard and they were so physical and tough and to be raised up in
that mentality it really shaped a lot
of the ways and the philosophy that
I want to do things today because of
those players back then,” he said.
Kane’s defensive philosophy was essentially his father’s, which was perfect for what Dameron wanted to
bring to Eastern.
“I knew that his style of the pressure package, with odd-man fronts
and the different types of fronts and
different coverages was what I wanted
as far as our philosophy defensively, so
it was a good fit,” Dameron said.
But the Panthers still had not hired
Dameron.
A couple of days later Dameron

STE VEN KINNISON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Kane Wommack, fomerly a graduate assistant at Ole Miss, is in his first season as defensive coordinator at Eastern.
Wommack also made coaching stops at Jacksonville State and Tennessee-Martin and played fullback Arkansas
and Southern Mississippi.

interviewed at Eastern and then on
Jan. 10, it was announced that he was
hired. Wommack started to receive
calls that were congratulating him on
his new job. There was one problem:
Dameron still had not called Wommack to officially ask if he wanted the
defensive coordinator position.
“My phone starts blowing up, people calling me and I’m saying, ‘I don’t
have a job yet, I don’t know anything,’” Wommack said.
Dameron finally called Wommack
later that day, sealing the deal and
making the former graduate assistant
from Ole Miss into Eastern’s newest
defensive coordinator.
At 27, Wommack said he was not
scared of coming into a program at a
young age, being a coordinator for the
first time.
“I’ve known Kim since the day I
was born, as a matter of fact Kim was

at the hospital the day I was born, so
I’ve known him all my life,” Wommack said. “I trust him and knew that
if he got the opportunity and wanted
me to come that I was absolutely going to do it.”
Wommack’s road to Eastern began
at Arkansas, where he played from
2005 to 2006 as a fullback. Then he
transferred to Southern Mississippi,
where he eventually started his coaching career as a graduate assistant on
the offensive line.
In 2010, he headed to Tennessee-Martin, where he was the quarterbacks coach. The next year he
went south to Jacksonville State and
coached the defensive line. Before
coming to Eastern he spent the last
two years coaching the Ole Miss defensive backs.
Wommack said the experience
coaching on the offensive side of the

ball has guided him now as a defensive coordinator.
“It helped me tremendously to
learn from an offensive stand point,
particularly from the offensive line
and understand how offenses want
to get schemes blocked, so now as a
defensive guy I can understand what
they’re trying to do so I know how to
better attack it,” he said.
For Dameron, Wommack was always the right choice for him, although when he saw Wommack as a
child running around in a bumblebee costume at the age of two Dameron did not envision him getting
into this career path.
“I never knew he would grow up
to be a coach,” Dameron said with
a grin.
Aldo Soto can be reached at
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.

Schmitz remembers opening of Coaches Stadium in 2002
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Editor’s note: This is the eighth installment in a series looking back at
Eastern baseball coach Jim Schmitz’s 20
years coaching the Panthers.
It was a year of firsts for the Eastern
baseball team in 2002, as the program
began the season without its head
coach and in March the Panthers debuted their new home, Coaches Stadium.
Jim Schmitz was entering his
eighth year as Eastern’s coach, but he
did it staying at home while the Panthers traveled to play Southern Indiana. Schmitz was suspended three
games by the Ohio Valley Conference
after a disagreement he had in the
2001 conference tournament.
In 2001, the Panthers were the No.
1 seed in the OVC tournament, but
were forced to play at noon as Murray State played at night, despite being the No. 6 seed. Schmitz said the
only reason that happened was because the Racers were about 45 minutes away from Paducah, Ky., where
the tournament was hosted.
“I thought it was just a terrible decision by the OVC to put your No.
1 team at noon and have the No. 6
seed play under the lights with a good
crowd,” Schmitz said. “I did go off
and I was really upset about it with
the way they treated that team.”
The Panthers won their season
opener at Southern Indiana 7-3, but

FILE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern baseball coach Jim Schmitz
is in his 20th year with the team.

it was a slow start to the season as
Eastern went 6-14 before getting into
a groove in April.
Included in the sluggish start to the
2002 season was a double-header loss
that opened conference play at Eastern Kentucky. It was a drastic change
to the year before when the Panthers
began 17-0 against the OVC.
Yet, Eastern bounced back quickly
and ended the year 12-8 in the OVC,
following its 0-2 start and ended second in the conference.
On March 19, 2002, Eastern
played its first home game of the season against Western Illinois. Coaches
Stadium was finally unveiled.
Schmitz said the stadium was supposed to be ready for the 2001 season,

but the running joke with the athletic director at the time Rich McDuffie
was that it was built that year.
“It was built in the fall of 2001, so
it was built then just not for that season,” Schmitz said. “That was his joke
with me the whole time.”
It was a big deal for Schmitz and the
players to have a new facility to play
in. All the Panthers had before Coaches Stadium opened was a chain-linked
fence surrounding the field.
“I just remember when we started winning the team would complain
about everything, which I understood,”
Schmitz said. “The traveling wasn’t
good and the field was in poor condition, but I just told them to go out and
play. I think Rich appreciated the kind
of ball we were playing and building
here at EIU.”
When the stadium did open,
Schmitz said it meant a lot not only to
him but the coaches that had been at
Eastern before he arrived.
“It meant a lot for what the guys previous to me coming here, not just me,
what they were able to do,” he said.
The name was inspired after an
alumni game, where previous players asked about their former coaches. Schmitz recognized that and wanted to keep the tradition of the previous
coaches alive.
“They would ask about their coaches, so there was this bond with coaches,” he said. “There was some really
outstanding coaches here and the players seemed to bond with those people and that’s where the name kind of

“There was some really outstanding coaches here and
the players seemed to bond with those people and
that’s where the name kind of came from.”
-Jim Schmitz, head baseball coach
came from.”
Eastern won 13-0 in Coaches Stadium’s first game, but there was one player that shined all year for the Panthers
no matter if they were home or away.
Pete Pirman, a Palatine native, was
drafted out of high school and then
again when he was at Triton College.
He joined the Panthers in 2001, when
he hit .335, two home runs, 29 RBIs,
with an on-base percentage of .370,
while stealing seven bases. In 2002,
though, Pirman took his game to another level, but it did take some time.
“He was such a fast bat-speed guy
and he cheated to the ball and he really stepped out of the bucket,” Schmitz
said. “If you hit the ball once to the sixhole, he would hit 15 every fall ball. It
was just teaching Pete to go to the ball.
That’s all it was, taking that pitch middle-away or away and instead of rolling
over to the shortstop getting a base hit.”
During batting practice Schmitz put
things down around the batter’s box so
that Pirman could not step out, he was
forced to step in. Schmitz also had a
conversation with a former Texas coach
about how the first couple of rounds of
batting practice players should be able
to hit the ball hard the other away or
toward second base.

“We say, ‘hit it in the dirt at second,’
if you can do that then you’re pretty
much hitting correctly,” Schmitz said.
Prior to a game against IUPUI,
Schmitz was harping about hitting the
ball the opposite way or toward the
middle of the field but Pirman could
not do it.
“I think Pete almost quit before that
game – he was just so mad at me because he couldn’t do that,” Schmitz
said. “But he finally listened and it finally clicked a little bit with him.”
In his senior season Pirman hit .407,
10 home runs, 44 RBIs and had an onbase percentage of .443, while slugging
.627 for a combined 1.070 OPS. He
was named OVC Player of the Year.
Pirman joined Eastern’s .400 club
and is still only one of two players that
has hit .400 or better at Eastern with
more than 200 at bats. His 85 hits in
2002 was a school record until Caleb
Howell broke it last year, when he had
90 in the regular season.
“All across the board Pirman went
down as one of the better players here,”
Schmitz said.
Aldo Soto can be
reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU volleyball player Abby Saalfrank is this week’s #TopCat
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Saalfrank makes most of college transition
Setter moves to
outside hitter
in second year

more year of high school,” Saalfrank said. “The transition made
me focus more on hitting. I feel
like Kate wanted me to be more
active as a hitter, as opposed to
splitting my responsibilities.”
By Blake Nash
Her academic excellence also
Staff Reporter | @Banash5
speaks highly of how focused Saalfrank is about making college a
Since her arrival at Eastern two memorable experience.
years ago, volleyball player Abby
“I think grades are very, very
Sa a l f r a n k h a s e xc e e d e d e x p e c - i m p o r t a n t a s w e l l ,” Sa a l f r a n k
tations on the court and in the said. “While volleyball is still a
classroom.
priority, my academics now will
In this young season, the ju- carry me to the end of my future
nior right-side attacker has five and that’s my life.”
straight kill-dig double doubles
He r h e a d c o a c h i s a l s o i m in six games. She was also named pressed with how well she handles
Ohio Valley Conference Offen- duties on and off the court.
sive Player of the Week last Mon“She’s a good kid, and gets afday, which she feels is a great ex- ter it. Pretty much all aspects of
ample of her team’s hard work.
the game and school,” Price said.
“She came here
to get her education and also
t o p l a y vo l l e y ball, and she
does a great job
of balancing the
two.”
The small-Kate Price, volleyball coach town college atmosphere appealed most to
“Those honors wouldn’t come Saalfrank, who also comes from a
at all if it wasn’t for the team. No small town in northern Indiana.
one can do anything by them “I visited other schools, but
selves in volleyball,” Saalfrank I l i k e d E a s t e r n’s s m a l l c a m said. “ You need ever yone else, pus, class sizes and I just didn’t
without setter Marah Bradbury want that big culture shock of a
and our defense, the other hitters big university or even a bigger
it wouldn’t be possible for me to school,” Saalfrank said. I liked
accomplish any of that.”
how small (Eastern) was and how
Saalfrank, who first came to small Charleston is.”
Eastern to major in special eduThe only culture shock Saalcation, began her college volley- frank experienced at Eastern is
ball career as a setter. But just how the ice cream compares to
last year, Eastern head coach Kate back home.
Price believed that Saalfrank, a
“The ice cream back home
Hoagland, Ind., native would be was a tradition we had, when we
better suited for the team’s out- would go out after football games
side hitter position.
on Friday nights to a place called
Saalfrank had no problem with Whinny Dip,” she said.
that decision.
The blue slushie with the soft
At He r i t a g e Hi g h S c h o o l i n serve she became obsessed with
Monroeville, Ind., Saalfrank was c a n n o t b e f o u n d a n y w h e r e i n
a three-time all-conference se - Coles County.
lection, as well as the team MVP
and offensive player of the year
from the hitter position.
Blake Nash can be
“ I ’v e a l w a y s h i t . I a c t u a l l y
reached at 581-2812
started hitting since my sophoor banash@eiu.edu.

“She came here to get her
education and also to play
volleyball and she does a great job of
balancing the two.”
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Junior Abby Saalfrank was named Ohio Valley Conference Offensive Player of the Week after her performance at
the Western Illinois Invite over the weekend. Saalfrank had 60 kills, 66 points and a .266 attack percentage.

Women’s golf team begins season on Friday
By Bob Reynolds
Staff Reporter | @BobReynoldsDEN
The Eastern women’s golf team
begins its season with a crop of
young players.
The Panthers’ roster consists of
five freshman, three sophomores
and one senior.
As a freshman last season, Lexi
Hammerton competed in all 10
events and had an 84.5 stroke average for the season.
Her best round of the season was
24th place at the Butler Fall Invite.
She also tied for 40th at the endof-season Ohio Valley Conference
Championship.
Tiffany Wolf, the lone senior, led
the team last season with an 83.5
stroke mark as she competed in 10
events as well.
Her best mark came in the second round of the Austin Peay Fall
Intercollegiate, where she shot a 74.
Wolf was also placed on the OVC

Commissioner’s Honor Roll last
season.
The
Panthers
lost two
key players
form last
season, in
Elyse Banovic and
Emily
Fitzgerald,
who were
LEXI
two of the
HAMMERTON
t o p t h re e
golfers on the Panthers last season.
Banovic was second on the team
last season in stroke average with
84.5.
She competed in 10 events and
had a low round of 77.
Fitzgerald competed in nine
events and had a stroke average of
86, which was tied for third on the
team.
The Panthers competed in 10

events last season and did not have
a top five
finish.
Their
best finish came
in the Butler Fall Invitational
when they
placed
sixth out
TIFFANY
o f
1 0
WOLF
teams and
had a score of 661.
Eastern placed ninth in the conference tournament last season.
The Panthers will start this season at the Western Illinois Autumn
Invitational Friday at the Harry
Mussatto Golf Course in Macomb.
This tournament will be a 36hole event.
Teams included in this tournament are the University of Nebraska-Omaha, University of Illinois-

Chicago and Indiana State University.
This is the first time the Panthers
will be competing in an event hosted by Western Illinois in four years.
The Panthers competed in the
Western Illinois Westerwind Classic at Harry Mussato Golf Course
and placed third in the event out of
eight teams.
The last time the Panthers competed in the Western Illinois Autumn Invitational was 2009, when
they placed fourth out of nine
teams.
This last time this tournament
was around was 2012, when Western placed first in the tournament.
The Panthers will also compete at
four other events in the fall, including the Southern Illinois Invitational, and the Butler Invitational.
Bob Reynolds can
be reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.

2014 WOMEN’S GOLF
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 14-19
WESTERN ILLINOIS
INVITATIONAL
SEPTEMBER 20-21
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
INVITATIONAL
OC TOBER 5-7
BUTLER INVITATIONAL
OC TOBER 20-22
DAY TON INVITATIONAL
OC TOBER 26-28
E VANSVILLE
INVITATIONAL

